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Amidnight blue velvet gown worn by Princess Diana when she danced
with actor John Travolta at the White House is being put up for sale, an
auction house said Monday. She wore the Victor Edelstein dress when

she and her then husband Prince Charles attended a state dinner hosted by
then president Ronald Reagan on November 9, 1985. It was immortalized when
Diana was photographed dancing with Travolta to the song “You Should be
Dancing” from his film “Saturday Night Fever”.

Estimated at £250,000-£350,000 ($324,000-$454,000), the dress is one of
three being sold by Kerry Taylor Auctions on December 9. They also include a
long-sleeved dress from 1986 by Katherine Cusack, also in midnight-blue velvet,
and a Catherine Walker navy wool day dress from around 1989. The Edelstein
dress was part of a collection of outfits that Diana herself sold for charity at auc-
tion in June 1997, just weeks before she was killed in a car crash in Paris. —AFP  
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Roman Polanski’s new film is topping the French box office despite a
new rape allegation against the controversial director. “An Officer
and a Spy” surged ahead of the Matt Damon racing car epic “Ford

v Ferrari”-which is top of the US box office-despite the publicity cam-
paign for the movie being suspended in the wake of the latest claims
against the veteran film-maker.

French photographer Valentine Monnier threw the release of the his-
torical thriller about the Dreyfus Affair into disarray by accusing Polanski
of raping her in 1975 when she was 18 after beating her “into submission”
at his Swiss chalet. But despite protests outside cinemas and a call by
feminists to boycott the movie starring Oscar-winning actor Jean
Dujardin, nearly 400,000 people had flocked to see it by late Monday.

Polanski, 86, denies attacking Monnier, a former model and actress,
and has threatened to sue his accusers.  The unexpectedly strong turnout
for the film is the seventh best opening weekend by a French film in 2019,
according to figures from CBO Box-Office. Its success angered critics of
the French-Polish maker of “Rosemary’s Baby” and “Chinatown”, who has
been a fugitive from US justice since admitting to the statutory rape of a
13-year-old girl in 1977 in a plea bargain to avoid a trial on more serious
charges. Melissa Silverstein, the American founder of Women and
Hollywood, was scathing. “WTF France?” she tweeted.

Heads in the ground   
“In the column of how much more work needs to be done (on

women in the film industry) — Roman Polanski’s movie led the box
office in France.” Silverstein had lacerated the organizers of the Venice
film festival earlier this year for selecting the film, which went on to win
the Silver Lion and the critics’ prize despite the head of the jury,
Argentine filmmaker Lucrecia Martel, admitting she was “uncomfort-
able” about Polanski.

Industry insiders said that “An Officer and a Spy”, based on the anti-
Semitic persecution of the French Jewish army officer Alfred Dreyfus,
might have done even better had it not been for the new rape claim. They

told the film industry bible Variety that the movie’s success is clearly driv-
en by word-of-mouth, and that its strong run in cinemas is set to contin-
ue. As the box office figures were released Monday, the French directors
guild ARP passed a proposal that could see Polanski suspended from the
organization next year when its members meet to discuss a rule change
on sexual abuse claims. 

“We cannot put our heads in the ground and pretend that the world
hasn’t changed,” Pierre Jolivet, the head of the ARP, told AFP. Polanski has
already been expelled from the US Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences, although he has mounted a legal challenge to the decision.
Meanwhile, veteran French director Nadine Trintignant rowed back on
her earlier support for the veteran after saying that she was “more
inclined to believe him than a woman who has taken 44 years to think
about denouncing him”. 

In a new statement, the mother of the actress Marie Trintignant-who
was killed by her pop star boyfriend Bertrand Cantat in 2003 — insisted
she supported all women who “courageously struggle to stop violence
against women”. It came after her family-one of France’s theatrical dynas-
ties-said they “believed Monnier”, and without naming Polanski, stressed
that “even an immense artist is first of all a human being”. — AFP 
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In this file photo French-Polish director Roman Polanski poses as he
arrives for the ‘70th Anniversary’ ceremony of the Cannes Film Festival
in Cannes, southern France. — AFP 

Taylor Swift’s former label said Monday that it will allow the global
pop superstar to perform some of her early hits at an awards
show this month-the latest twist in a months-long public feud

over the rights to her first six albums. But even the seeming resolution of
the spat did not come without some confusion. The Big Machine Label
Group released what it called a joint statement with Dick Clark
Productions-which puts on the American Music Awards-saying they had
“reached a licensing agreement” that would allow Swift to sing what she
wants at the November 24 ceremony.

But shortly thereafter, the producers distanced themselves from the
situation, saying it was between Swift and her ex-label.  Big Machine,
which is based in Nashville, then clarified that it had “informed” the pro-
duction company of its licensing approval. Swift’s publicist did not
immediately respond to an AFP request for comment, and the pop star
has yet to react publicly.

Last week, Swift-known for her calculating social media strategy-
said on Tumblr that Big Machine heads were “exercising tyrannical con-
trol” over her. She claimed they had told her she was “not allowed to
perform my old songs on television because they claim that would be re-
recording my music before I’m allowed to next year.” The pop super-
star-famous for megahits like “Shake It Off” and “We Are Never Ever
Getting Back Together”-also said Big Machine was preventing her from
using “older music or performance footage” for a Netflix project.

The company, which did not refer to the Netflix issue in its latest
statements, denied the allegations last week. “It should be noted that
recording artists do not need label approval for live performances on
television or any other live media,” Big Machine said Monday. “Record
label approval is only needed for contracted artists’ audio and visual
recordings and in determining how those works are distributed.”

Swift began publicly sparring with industry mogul Scooter Braun this
summer over his purchase of her former label of more than a decade,
which gave him a majority stake in the master recordings of her first six
albums. The 29-year-old then vowed to re-record her early albums to cre-
ate copies she owns herself, saying her contract allows her to begin redo-
ing albums one through five in November 2020 — when she plans to be
back in the studio doing just that. Swift signed a new deal with Universal
Music Group in 2018 that gave her ownership of her masters going for-
ward, including for her recently released seventh album “Lover.” — AFP 

Ex-label says Taylor Swift can sing her old hits at awards showIn this file photo, a Victor Edelstein midnight blue velvet evening gown, worn
by Britain’s Princess Diana at the State Dinner at the White House in 1985,
when she danced with US actor John Travolta, is pictured at the Kerry Taylor
Auction house in south London ahead of its sale. — AFP  

In this file photo Singer/songwriter Taylor Swift arrives on the red car-
pet for the Time 100 Gala at the Lincoln Center in New York. — AFP 

Kanye West is expanding his repertoire to include opera, premiering a new
production entitled “Nebuchadnezzar” in Los Angeles on November 24.
West tweeted art announcing the new production that will feature music

from his Sunday Service choir over the weekend, as southern California’s
Hollywood Bowl venue said tickets would go on sale Monday.

Exactly what the opera, which is directed by Italian performance artist
Vanessa Beecroft, will depict is unclear, but the title suggests it will focus on the
ancient Babylonian king it’s named for. West had discussed Nebuchadnezzar in a
wide-ranging interview with Apple music while promoting his recently released
gospel album and Imax film, “Jesus Is King.” 

The mercurial rapper, who in recent months has shed his myriad personas to
reveal himself as a born-again weaver of gospel and rap, described how the
ancient ruler had inspired him, saying they had both been diagnosed with bipolar
disorder. “Nebuchadnezzar was diagnosed with bipolar disorder and he was still
king,” West said. “So not only was I diagnosed with mental illness, but mental ill-
ness was something that was used to... wash me out, to control me.”

The Bible does not explicitly mention “bipolar disorder,” a modern term, but
the book of Daniel does describe Nebuchadnezzar as experiencing a period of
mental instability and troubling dreams. Some critics link West’s biblical shift to
his tabloid-perfect outbursts, brush with politics, and struggles with mental
health in recent years.  — AFP 
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In this file photo US rapper Kanye West attends the WSJ Magazine 2019
Innovator Awards at MOMA in New York City. — AFP 

In the dead of night, hunter Daniel Portalis is busy spreading adhesive
lime on to sticks by torchlight on a hill overlooking the Mediterranean
port city of Marseille. Placing them in trees or bushes, he hopes to

catch a thrush by enticing the woodland bird to land on the sticky sub-
stance.   Loved or loathed, a new season of glue trap hunting is under
way in southeastern France, angering opponents who say the capture of
thousands of thrushes and blackbirds in this way every season is “cruel”
and have tried in vain to have it banned by French authorities.

The practice is also in the firing line of the European Union, which
prohibited it in Spain in 2004 and issued a warning to France in July.
Images of birds struggling to free themselves from the glue have pro-
voked a public debate. The backlash worries Portalis, 67, who began
hunting as a teenager with his grandfather, but he remains undeterred. “It
is no more cruel than anything else in my opinion,” he told AFP. “But
maybe I see it through the eyes of love.” Among the tufts of thyme and
rosemary, he lays out wooden cages containing “calling” birds, or those
caught in previous hunting sprees. Their singing entices other birds to
the area, where the glue traps lie waiting.

Through eyes of love
According to the glue trap hunters’ association, Portalis is among

about 6,000 people still practising this form of hunting in France. Hidden,
apart from a shock of his white hair, he keeps watch from a green hut
concealed by a shrub. After four hours, a bell tied to one of the “glue
branches” rings, indicating that a thrush, distinct with its black beak and

spotted chest, is stuck to the lime by its wing.
A small wren, also trapped, is released by the hunter. But he quickly

takes the thrush in one hand and, with the other, sprays a solvent to dis-
solve the glue. Released from the lime but held tightly by Portalis, the
thrush is carefully placed in a cage. The song bird joins about 30
“callers”, used to attract the birds that will be the targets of his shotgun
hunting trips later.

‘Play boules instead!’    
Environmentalists say that 150,000 birds die annually from traditional

hunting techniques, such as glue traps and nets, at a time when Europe’s
bird population is free-falling. A report last year by the French National
Centre for Scientific Research found that the number of birds in France’s
rural areas had dropped by a third in 17 years. “In the 21st century, how
can we allow these barbaric, cruel and non-selective practices to contin-
ue!” said Yves Verilhac, head of the League for the Protection of Birds
(LPO). “Those guys should go and play ‘boules’!” he added, referring to
the age-old game still played in village squares across France often by
retired men. The LPO says that the glue traps are “non-selective”, flout-
ing a 2009 EU directive.  Any kind of bird can get stuck on the traps, los-
ing precious feathers, their freedom or their life, it argues.  “France which
sees itself as a biodiversity leader is the last country to officially use”
glue traps in hunting, said Verilhac.

Legal limits    
Glue trap hunting is accused of fuelling illegal trade in thrushes. Easy

to buy, the glue is also used by goldfinch traffickers, a widely poached
endangered species, says the National Hunting and Wildlife Agency. Late
last year, the French court with the final say on matters of administrative
law rejected an LPO bid to ban lime-coated sticks, citing legal limits
already in place. Another attempt to stop the current glue trap hunting
season is due to go before the Paris-based court on Wednesday. — AFP 

An Indonesian workshop is turning industrial waste and chicken
feathers into decorative models of roosters, in a bid to reduce
waste and generate income for low-paid workers. As cocks

crow in the background, workshop owner Tarjaya leads a team in
crafting life-sized figures of chickens from factory waste such as
foam, rubber and fabric scraps, covered with feathers gleaned from

chicken slaughterhouses.
“When I see waste, I feel pity,” said Tarjaya, who goes only by

one name. “It should be made into artwork, for example, so everyone
can benefit and make use of it.” The 35-year-old employs up to 10
people, including scavengers, itinerant traders and farm laborers.
With their help, Tarjaya can produce up to 200 rooster models a
month, selling each for 250,000 rupiah ($18). Some are used as
props for cockfighting training.

The rooster models are sold widely outside Tarjaya’s town and
even abroad, with social media serving to showcase them. Indonesia
generates 175,000 ton of rubbish a day, according to its environment
and forestry ministry. “This product made from recycled waste is
very creative,” said Herman bin Anshor, who uses the rooster dolls to
help his fighting cocks train. — Reuters 
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